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STEAG continues expansion of district
heating infrastructure in Essen
Crossing the A52 highway enables connection of further city districts / Highway to be
closed for construction work on one weekend in late July
Essen. Together with the municipal utility Stadtwerke Essen, district heating company
STEAG Fernwärme Essen GmbH is continuing to expand resource-conserving and climatefriendly heat supply in Essen. Nine districts of Essen were connected to the district heating
supply during the past two years in the Eastern Line project. Now, in the upcoming summer
vacation period, the A52 highway is to be crossed by the heating line, creating the prospect
of adding the south-eastern urban districts to the district heating network. There will in
consequence be a brief closure of the highway at the end of July for the pipelines to be laid.
“In order for us to pass our pipelines under the highway, the A52 will be closed in both directions
between the Essen-Süd junction and the Essen-Ost junction from 10 p.m. on Friday, July 23, to 5 a.m.
on Monday, July 26,” explains Georg Röttgers, who planned the construction work at STEAG
Fernwärme GmbH. To avoid traffic obstructions, wide-ranging detours will be signposted in good time
in advance. From Monday, July 26 onwards, the highway will be open again in both directions.
The construction work is being carried out in close coordination with the government-owned company
Autobahn GmbH and is dovetailed into the work currently being carried out to renew the road surface
and noise protection on the A52 between Essen-Kettwig and the Essen-Ost interchange.
“In order to keep the disruption to road users to a minimum, we deliberately chose a weekend during
the summer vacations,” says Mario Korte, head of the Essen branch of Autobahn GmbH Rheinland.
“However, vacationers traveling to Düsseldorf Airport should make allowances for the closure,” Mario
Korte adds.
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Wide-ranging detour
The pipeline which will be laid under the A52 in the Werrastrasse area at the end of July is 32 meters
long in total. “That pipework enables us to cover the entire width of the roadway except for a few
meters on the left and right,” says Georg Röttgers. The meters of pipeline missing on either side of the
highway will then be laid at a later date, when the connection to the district heating network or its
further extension and the connection of new customers who already have contracts takes place. No
further road closures will be required for this remaining work.
With this construction work, STEAG Fernwärme Essen GmbH is continuing the expansion of climatefriendly district heating supplies in Essen. “The crossing of the A52 is an important step towards being
able to connect further parts of the city to the district heating network,” says Dr. Peter Schäfer,
Chairman of the Board of Stadtwerke Essen AG. As joint shareholders of STEAG Fernwärme Essen,
Stadtwerke Essen and STEAG are therefore making an important contribution to the sustainable
reduction of CO2 emissions in Essen and thus to achieving the local climate targets.
“In this respect, the expansion of the low-emission district heating supply is an important contribution
to the success of the local energy transition,” adds Michael Straus, Managing Director of STEAG
Fernwärme GmbH.
Good cooperation
On the part of the planners and project managers, Georg Röttgers expresses his appreciation of the
good and unbureaucratic cooperation with the federal government’s Autobahn GmbH: “The
communication and coordination with colleagues has been and continues to be excellent. In this way,
we have managed to harmonize the district heating construction work and the work on the road
renewal in the best possible way in terms of timing and planning, and to keep the impact on traffic
within acceptable limits.”

About STEAG Fernwärme Essen GmbH & Co. KG
STEAG Fernwärme Essen GmbH & Co. KG is a company jointly owned by STEAG Fernwärme GmbH
and Stadtwerke Essen AG (50% each). STEAG Fernwärme Essen GmbH & Co. KG was founded in
2017 to expedite the supply of district heating to 19 urban districts in Essen.
About STEAG Fernwärme
As the largest district heating company in North Rhine-Westphalia, STEAG Fernwärme GmbH covers
the heating requirements of more than 275,000 residential units with an annual heat supply of 1.6
billion kilowatt hours (kWh). More than 90 percent of this heat is generated in combined heat and
power (CHP) generation plants. The heat is distributed to the inner-city district heating networks of
Bottrop, Essen and Gelsenkirchen via the Ruhr district heating trunk line, the first interregional district
heating network in Germany. Through this wide-ranging supply network with a total length of more
than 680 kilometers, STEAG ensures that apartments, public buildings, swimming pools, hospitals and
industrial and commercial enterprises are supplied with ready-made heat as and when required. The
reduction in CO2 emissions achieved by the use of district heating makes a significant contribution to
reducing the burden on the environment. District heating is safe, clean and convenient – a congenial
kind of energy. Since 2018, MUNICH ERGO AssetManagement GmbH (MEAG) has held a 49 percent
stake in STEAG Fernwärme.
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About STEAG
For over 80 years, STEAG has stood for efficient and reliable power generation, both in Germany and
abroad. As an experienced partner, we support our customers comprehensively in all phases of power
supply. We design, develop, implement, operate and market highly efficient energy solutions – from
distributed generation facilities and those based on renewable sources to large central power plants
and recycling of their by-products. Together with customized solutions in the field of electricity and heat
supply, we also provide a wide range of energy services – increasingly on the basis of renewables.
Successfully so: From 1990 to 2020, STEAG permanently reduced its own CO2 emissions in Germany
by almost 85 percent.
About Stadtwerke Essen AG
Stadtwerke Essen is a network operator, supplier and service provider established over 150 years ago.
It supplies the city of Essen with natural gas, drinking water and electricity. In the areas of natural gas
and drinking water, Stadtwerke is not only a supplier but also a network operator. Electricity has been a
separate sales division and part of the Stadtwerke portfolio since 2009. In addition, the municipal
utilities grouped in Stadtwerke Essen provide supplementary services such as full-service contracting.
The maintenance and upkeep of the wastewater network and the operation of Essen’s port are also
among the many functions of Stadtwerke Essen. In all of this, the Essen-based company can look
back on a long history. Stadtwerke Essen has been run as a stock corporation since 1979. The
company is 51% owned by Essener Versorgungs- und Verkehrsgesellschaft mbH (EVV), a company
wholly owned by the City of Essen. The other shareholders are innogy SE holding 29% and Thüga AG
holding 20%.
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